August 2019
Pastor’s Reflections
We are actively seeking ways to grow as a congregation. Growth can be measured by the
number of people engaging in the life of the church, such as worship attendance,
membership numbers, and financial gifts that support our mission. These are important, visible
signs of growth and we celebrate them as gifts and the fruit of the Spirit. I’m also mindful of the
ways we grow that are less visible, yet just as important. Spiritual growth can be tricky to
measure. How do you measure the growth of someone’s relationship to God or their
connection to community? How do you measure the impact of prayer?
As we continue to respond to God’s invitation to be a place to belong, a place to heal and a
place to love, we anticipate the ways that we will continue to grow and change as a
congregation. New people are discovering First Congregational and every Sunday we are
welcoming first time and returning guests. The first Sunday of August we will welcome several
new members into the life of the church and we will celebrate our covenant together. This is
exciting! It is also exciting to see how faithful, longtime members are coming alongside new
members, making space for others in the church. We are blessed by the dedication and hard
work of many who have called First Congregational home for decades. Thank you to our
leaders who over the years have helped keep the church going, through the valleys and the
mountaintop experiences.
I am grateful for this congregation’s ability to adapt, to be flexible, to
be open to change, while still seeking to honor all that we have
been and all that we are and all that is to come. We need
everyone. As my Girl Scout days taught me, “Make new friends, but
keep the old, one is silver and the other gold.” We are blessed by an
abundance of riches in our growing church family. It is a joy to be on
this journey of growth with you all. Thank you for your faithful support.
Peace,
Pastor Sarah

Pastor Sarah’s Fast to End Child Hunger (sponsored by Bread for the World)
What: A three day fast, lasting from Monday morning August 19 to Thursday morning August
22. The fast to be led by pastors from different Christian traditions and from across the state of
Indiana.
Fasting for spiritual growth and reflection is an ancient Christian tradition. A fast to recognize
child hunger could raise the profile of this important issue, and has the added component of
solidarity with the 1 million struggling families in Indiana. They go hungry week in and week out,
we join them just for a few days.
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Why: To raise community awareness of widespread hunger and poverty in a world of plenty, to
communicate to leaders that ending child hunger must be top priority for our time, and to
broaden and strengthen Bread for the World’s presence in the community.
Indiana is the 11th hungriest state in the nation. The extent of child hunger in Indiana is
appalling with 1 of 5 children living in food insecurity. Many studies have documented the vital
role good nutrition plays in children developing their God given potential. The first 1000 days of
life are especially important, when intellectual potential can be irrecoverably lost. Hungry kids
do not do well in school, from kindergarten on through college. More needs to be done and
done now to end child hunger.
In this country, with all of its wealth and agricultural prowess, there is simply no good reason for
tens of millions of people to continue to go hungry. No other developed nation allows this to
happen. America is better than this. There comes a time when you have to stand up for what
you believe. It’s time to do more to end hunger, not less.
Why Three Days? A longer fast is recognized by people as a serious commitment. Skipping a
single meal or not eating for a single day is not uncommon. A three day fast is uncommon, and
when undertaken in concert with others should get people’s attention.
If a few dozen pastors from different denominations and across the state do this together it will
make a strong statement to our political leaders, and could garner news media attention.
Who: Bread for the World is specifically inviting pastors, but all advocates for the hungry are
invited to participate. Participants will be asked to attend a planning meeting where they will
be advised on the goals of the program and medically appropriate ways to prepare for and
conduct their fast.
When: The three days leading up to the Fair Shot event on Thursday August 22nd (see Colony
article, page 6 for more information).
Please hold Pastor Sarah and the pastors from across the state of Indiana as we work to raise
awareness about child hunger as in important issue impacting over 1 million struggling families
in Indiana.
Blessings,
Pastor Sarah

Pastoral Congregation Relations Committee
The pastoral office and other positions of staff leadership exist to build up the congregation as
part of the Body of Christ and to equip the saints for the mission of the church. The particular
relationship between a pastor and congregants should be tended deliberately, so that the
ministries of both pastor and congregation complement each other and further God’s grace
in the world. As with any relationship, it must be respected and nurtured to grow in healthy and
projective ways. For this reason, a Pastoral Congregation Relations Committee (PCRC) exists in
a congregation to advise, assist, and promote the growth of this vital relationship.
PCRC meet quarterly and are available throughout the year for support and conversation. We
are blessed to have both Pastor Sarah and Pastor Carol serve our congregation. Currently,
Pastor Carol’s focus is on the following areas: pulpit supply, pastoral care visits, Adult Education
and Worship Leader coordination.
PCRC for Pastor Sarah: Randy Walker, Lianna Campos, Jim Rutherford, Nancy Dickinson
PCRC for Pastor Carol: Bob Cook, Janet Selby, Clark Collier, susana-judith rae
-

Pastor Sarah
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WORSHIP & FAITH
Elizabeth Price, Chair

Sunday Adult Class
During August, the Adult Ed group will continue to meet and read together chapters 5-6
of Anxious To Talk About It, or a topic to be selected by the facilitator. Come be surprised!
August 25 - Guest Speaker Jeanette Salley, the mission co-worker in Nicaragua.
Come join us!
Pastor Carol
All classes meet in the Library (room 212) at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome!

Walking Labyrinths in 2019 with FCC Spiritual Explorers
FCC Spiritual Explorers have decided to focus on walking local labyrinths on four Sundays:
August 11, September 8, October 13, and November 24.
What is a labyrinth? Some people think it’s merely a maze to
conquer. FCC Spiritual Explorers have found that walking
labyrinths can be helpful in practicing meditation and
prayer. According to VeryWellFit.com, “Labyrinth walking is
an ancient practice used by many different faiths for spiritual
centering, contemplation, and prayer. Entering the
serpentine path of a labyrinth, you walk slowly while quieting
your mind and focusing on a spiritual question or prayer,"
https://www.verywellfit.com/walking-the-labyrinth-3435825
Walking a labyrinth has a different meaning for each of us each time we walk a
labyrinth. Writer Alex Pattakos suggests that “when we walk the path inward, we carry our
burdens with us. When we meditate or pray in the center, we ask for grace, forgiveness, and
understanding. When we walk the path outward, we are lighter, more joyful, and ready
again to take on our life’s challenges.” “And to draw upon the wisdom of the ancient Greek
philosopher Heraclitus,” Pattakos continues, “we need to be aware that what looks like an
end point can also be a beginning point. Indeed, in so many ways, the labyrinth is like life,"
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/alex-pattakos/meaning-of-life_b_1584775.html,)
All FCC members and visitors are invited to join us in walking the four labyrinths. Each
occasion is an excellent time to invite family members, friends, and neighbors to FCC’s
Sunday 9:45 AM Adult Class, 11:00 AM worship service, followed by waking a labyrinth. The
first is on August 11, 1:15, at St. Peter’s United Church of Christ, 3106 East Carmel Drive,
Carmel, Indiana. Afterward, we will discuss our experience and eat snacks. Someone from
St. Peter’s will share their labyrinth history.
Please check church bulletins weekly for dates, times, locations, and other details.
- susanna-judith rae

Choir News!
As First Congregational has been wrestling with what God is calling us to in these present
days, the Music Support Team and church choir have been doing their share of
discernment. A year or so ago, with an eye toward FCC’s ongoing commitment to
inclusivity, we were challenged with the question of how our choir robes may impact full
inclusion of all who wish to sing with us. Our discussions brought forth a number of thoughts,
and a new vision emerged:


Our current robes (the blue ones) are not comfortable for many of us. The fabric does
not breathe well and they often feel hot and oppressive; the row of buttons on the
front is cumbersome to completely fasten; and the floor length design lends itself too
easily to tripping, especially for our senior members.
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We are always recruiting new members for our church choir. New singers with special
needs (physical limitations, autism, Parkinson's, for example) may resist joining the choir
because of particular issues with wearing a choir robe. At FCC we seek to make every
aspect of our worship experience welcoming and inclusive.
We can make a statement about inclusivity and also be good stewards of our
church’s finances by giving up wearing choir robes. Money that might be spent on the
purchase and/or maintenance of choir robes can be better used to support other
ministries.
Our current choir stoles can continue to reflect our cohesion as a musical group apart
from robes. We can continue to wear the stoles with our everyday attire to enhance
and support the seasons of the church and special worship services.

In view of our new vision, we hope to dispose of our existing choir robes. In addition to the
blue robes purchased twelve years ago, the older red robes are still being stored in a closet
on the third floor. Future discussions will revolve around how and where to dispose of both
sets in the best possible manner. Please contact Alice Rutherford at alice@caloosaspirit.net
with any thoughts or suggestions.
One more thought: As stated in the second bullet point above, we are always seeking and
welcoming new choir members! Anyone interested in joining us in September when we are
back to weekly participation in worship – even on a trial basis – is welcome to contact Choir
Director Julie Houston at juliehouston@comcast.net.
- Alice Rutherford, Music Support Team

NEW RINGERS WELCOME !
Anyone interested in learning to ring with our handbell choir, please see Bob Cook. We can
always use a few more ringers and summer is the
perfect time to try us out.
All you really need to know is your left hand from your
right hand, count to 4, and identify
colors pink, green, blue and orange. Really !
We will rehears three Saturdays in Aug. (10, 17, and 24)
at 10:30 a.m. We will play for worship
on Sunday, Aug. 25. In addition to making some
interesting music, Come join us.
- Bob Cook, Bell Choir Director

OUTREACH & SERVICE
Sue Chapman, Chair

August Mission of the Month – CEPAD (The Council of Christian Churches in
Nicaragua)
CEPAD is an organization of Nicaraguan churches that was founded in 1972 by Dr. Gustavo
Parajón in response to a major earthquake. Since then its roll has expanded. In addition to
aiding during natural disasters, CEPAD now helps Nicaraguans escape from cycles
of poverty and hunger. Access to basic services is often nonexistent, especially in rural areas.
Women and the elderly are among the most disadvantaged. CEPAD provides training in
sustainable agriculture, economic development for women, community organization and
education. CEPAD runs a Christian radio station and attends to immigrants and refugees
who are traveling through Nicaragua. Currently, by training given to pastors, communities
can heal from the emotional and physical trauma of this past year.
First Congregational Church members participate in the program for those who wish to send
delegations and form partnerships to help local communities. Your donation will assist CEPAD
in continuing these important programs.
- Rita Hummel
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Pantry Items of the Month
During August, we are collecting the following items: canned peaches and pears, canned
beans, ramen noodles and white bathroom tissue. - Betty Schnur

Support for the Northside Food Pantry
In June we donated 148 pounds of nutritious food and essential
supplies to the Northside Pantry. It’s gratifying to know that this
donation is well managed and distributed to needy neighbors.
Please keep this food coming so that we can continue to rest assured that we’re doing our
part to alleviate local hunger and malnutrition. - Bill Gillette

Family Promise Clothing Drive August 2nd to August 18th
Are you looking over your wardrobe related to the coming
change of season? Do you have clothes you haven’t worn or no
longer want? Help out the families in the Family Promise homeless
program by cleaning out your closets. All gently used clothing
from infant to adult in both male and female styles are desired.
For each tall kitchen trash bag of clothes, Family Promise will
receive a Goodwill voucher worth $5 for families to buy clothing
in the size and style that fits them. If you don’t have white kitchen
trash bags, we have some at church. Please consider donating to this worthwhile ministry.
Last fall we collected 60 bags of clothing for this clothing drive. This year we hope to equal
or surpass that amount. Family Promise usually has 2 clothing drives yearly, 1 in spring and 1
in fall, but this year they are focusing on only 1 drive so we need get as many bags as we
can to help them out!
- Sue Chapman and Katie Booth, Outreach and Service Board

Future of Family Promise Participation: Time to Re-examine
Last year the Outreach & Service Board recommended to the Church Council to suspend
hosting families in the Family Promise program. We recognized the smaller size of the
congregation, the aging of participants, and the stress put on our long-time coordinators to
fill all the necessary slots each hosting week. The Council agreed to a 1-2 year suspension of
hosting while we continued to be a “supporting congregation” by our participation in the
“Underneath It All” drive to supply new school clothing to children in the After-Care Program,
taking part in the annual clothing collection in partnership with Goodwill to provide vouchers
to the FP families to make their own purchases at Goodwill, providing gift cards for After
Care families through our Christmas “Giving Tree,” helping with emergency supply drives for
the Family Promise Day Center, and Mission of the Month contributions.
We now need to explore our longer term options. Should we resume hosting at our church,
perhaps under a different model? Should we look into partnering with another church that
has better facilities for hosting? If so, with which church? Should we choose to continue as a
“supporting church,” recognizing without shame that our 25-year span of hosting has run its
course.
There were a number of people who regretted the decision to suspend hosting last year. We
need to know if those people want to form a task force to examine our current options and
make a recommendation to the Board. If you want to take part in this exploratory process or
have other comments, please contact Sue Chapman, chair of Outreach and Service at
carolsuech59@gmail.com. - Sue Chapman
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August Buzz: Mission Co-Worker to Nicaragua will visit FCC on August 25th
Jeanette Salley is a Global Ministries mission co-worker who is supported by your
contributions to OCWM (Our Church’s Wider Mission). Jeanette is from Chicago and was
ordained in the United Church of Christ. She recently returned from Nicaragua where she
served for five years with the Moravian Church of Nicaragua in the northeastern area of the
country called Bluefields.
On August 25th, you will have the opportunity to meet
Jeanette as she attends our adult education class and
worships with us. After church there will be a pitch-in lunch in
her honor where she will share her experience in Nicaragua as
a Christian educator and tell about her work with the elderly,
women and families in rural Nicaragua. This will be an exciting
event for those who want to see how our OCWM funds are
used, those who want to know more about life in Nicaragua and those who think they might
want to go on our next mission trip. - Rita Hummel

Opportunity with Senator Young! - Please register!
The Bread for the World organization is sponsoring a town hall focusing on domestic hunger
issues, particularly in regard to children. There will be several speakers highlighting issues and
impacts related to hunger throughout childhood (see brochure), and Senator Young will also
speak to the topic. He has been a great sponsor of aid packages for fighting childhood
hunger globally. We would like to have at least 10 people from our congregation attend this
event to learn and to show support and encouragement for fighting childhood hunger
domestically! We will be arranging car pools. Please register so they have a good count! there is a link below and there is a map at the link. For any questions, please call Karen
Walker at 317-319-8950. More will be shared in the weeks leading up to the event.
Help hungry Hoosier kids!
 Indiana ranks 42nd in infant mortality.
 1 in 6 Hoosier children are food insecure.
 Food insecurity is rampant on college campuses.
Event Purposes:
1. Create urgency to better address child hunger in Indiana, and improve their lives.
2. Deepen engagement of more Hoosiers in solutions to child hunger.
Event Program:
- Dr. Wade Clapp, Chair of Pediatrics, IU School of Medicine, on nutrition & infant mortality
- Andrew Hartley, Superintendent, Plymouth Schools, on good nutrition and academic
success
- Dr. Harriet Giles, Auburn Univ Hunger Solutions Institute on hunger on college campuses
- Sen. Todd Young on the reality of a Fair Shot for All Children related to hunger issues
- Dave Miner with a call to action
Sponsored by Bread for the World – Indiana
Register to attend:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-fair-shot-for-all-children-tickets-64610049397?ref=eios
Thanks! – Karen Walker
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Mental Health Team: A Draft of FCC’s Mental Health Covenant
WISE Covenant for First Congregational United Church of Christ, Indianapolis, IN
WISE: Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive, and Engaged
COVENANT
We, the people of First Congregational United Church of Christ of Indianapolis, IN, affirm our
total commitment to be a welcoming congregation that emphasizes that “no matter who
you are, or where you are on your life’s journey . . .” you are welcome here in this
progressive, inclusive, spiritually alive, servant congregation of Jesus Christ. We accept
where you are in your mental health challenges which may include, but are not limited to,
anxiety disorders, major depression, dysthymia, brain disorders, bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia, substance abuse and addiction, trauma, PTSD, dementia, and grief. We
embrace the use of service dogs in this church. We welcome any who are marginalized,
including immigrants, communities of color, members of the LGBTQIAA community (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, asexual, and allies), we invite you to participate
with us in the annual Pride Parade, to share and be honored for the experiences and stories
regarding access to mental health resources and living with mental health challenges.
WELCOMING: We actively welcome those with mental health challenges into our faith
community and provide a safe environment in which people can worship, contribute, and
share their journeys. We further welcome all through our annual Mental Health Sunday (May
17, 2020), all worship services, seminars, training opportunities, discussions, and future monthly
Spiritual Support Group.
INCLUSIVE: Our language in church and worship will be inclusive of all people with mental
health conditions. It is the inclusivity of people and resources that through the awareness of
intersectionality, the interconnection nature of race, class, and gender, we can affirm and
acknowledge our differences among us. We affirm the creation of safe boundaries in our
church by offering radical inclusion to everyone. Therefore, this covenant is grounded in
INCLUSION as this covenant has been created by the people of this church including those
living with mental health challenges. We affirm that our church will be a safe spiritual home
for everyone. Therefore, creating safe boundaries in our church by offering radical
INCLUSION to everyone, including individuals with significant mental health and brain
disorder challenges, is a sacred activity, not a dangerous one.
SUSTAINING: We promise our continuing support to all facing mental health issues by
creating a Spiritual Support Group to meet monthly and open to all. This will be lead by our
CTS intern, Senior Pastor Rev. Dr. Sarah Lund, a few from our Mental Health Team, and yoga
leader. This group is for the sharing of your personal stories in a faith-based and confidential
safe space. We will provide Mental Health resources available in our community. We will
continue our support and companionship for individuals, families, and strangers in our midst
living with mental health challenges.
ENGAGED: We shall find opportunities to be in shared mission, ministry, and advocacy with
others, including the UCC Mental Health Network, mhn-ucc.org, and the UCC Disabilities and
Mental Health Justice office, CTS Counseling Center, IU Health, and other community
organizations. Having this COVENANT and standing for what is just for those in need goes
hand-in-hand as we promote and reach out to those suffering from brain disorders, mental
illnesses, addictions, and trauma in the same way we reach out to those living with any
physical illnesses.
Pastor Carol Sowle stated that a WISE church can make a difference for those experiencing
mental illness by providing compassionate, social, emotional, and spiritual support.
A congregational vote at our annual meeting in January 2020 (the 400th anniversary of the
Pilgrims landing in America) affirms that we join in the communal process of becoming more
welcoming, inclusive, supportive, and engaged with all God’s people.
(continued on next page)
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Once our WISE Covenant is certified by the UCC MHN board of directors, our church will be
officially listed as a WISE congregation on the UCC MHN and national UCC website, and we
will receive a signed certificate. We will be the first UCC church in our IK Conference to
become a WISE congregation. This covenant affirms our relationship with God who has
come in Jesus to show us the way to justice making, peacekeeping, and compassionate
care.
Please share your comments about this covenant with Pat Larracey, co-chairperson of the
FCC Mental Health Team, in writing, verbally, or by email: plainandfancy1963@att.net. Other
Mental Health Team members are also working on this in our meetings, we will have a BUZZ
on October 20 to involve everyone, and others in the congregation are also helping too.
Thank you very much. - Pat Larracey, Mental Health Team

CARE & CONNECTIONS
Wendy Baldwin, Chair

Fellowship and fun!
Start checking the bulletin board at the patio door entrance to see what’s coming up, and
ways to connect and share fellowship!


Friday Night at the Movies, 8/16, 6:30ish: Piggy-backing on a St Peter’s UCC program,
let’s meet on the third Friday each month at Keystone Art
Cinema at the Fashion Mall at Keystone. We’ll decide which
film(s) to see, get refreshments, and socialize. Then, after the
movie, hang out at the Indie Lounge for more fellowship with
our fellow FCC folk, as well as getting to know and share with
St Peter’s people.



“FCC’s Got Talent”, Oct 4: Start thinking about ways that you
can share your talent with your FCC family. Look for more
information and signups soon. Questions? Contact Wendy
Baldwin.

FOUNDATION
Bill Gillette, Chair
As with the church, our personal incomes and expenses may change over time, causing a
need for us to make readjustments. Changes in our obligations such as taxes and the cost of
living can happen without our noticing. An occasional review by someone skilled in personal
finances is wise to make sure that our actual financial path is what we intend.
- Bill Gillette for the Foundation

TRUSTEES
Randy Walker, Chair

Recap of Parlor Brainstorming Meeting
About 10 people gathered on a Saturday morning in July to brainstorm some ideas about
the Parlor. Others have emailed some thoughts. The Parlor is widely used for a variety of
purposes, and is showing signs of wear and tear; it also has a very traditional look. The
brainstorming focused on how this room can better serve our current needs, with an eye to
the future. Here is a summary of the discussion:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Get outside consultation for design factors.
Need a plan about overall use of the main floor areas.
Can walls be knocked down to alter flow and size?
The current look is antiquated and shabby, and the style is dated.
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a. Can there be a balance between traditional elements and a fresher style that
doesn’t get dated too quickly?
5. Change the name of the “Parlor”; it does not speak to today’s world.
6. Remove most of the furniture, and don’t even try to refinish it. Replace with:
a. Conversation area around the fireplace;
b. Other conversation areas with chairs and small tables around the room;
c. Have chairs with arms since they are easier for many to get in and out of;
d. If using coffee tables, they need to be more functional;
e. Furniture should be easily movable, perhaps even have wheels;
f. Move the piano to where the breakfront is.
7. The fireplace insert should have vents, so the doors can be closed, for safety reasons,
when in operation.
8. Remove the sheers, since they are dirty, block light, and serve no purpose.
9. Put film on window panes that block sunlight and help with energy conservation.
10. Consider whether to use blinds, shades, or shutters.
11. Replace valences with a newer, less traditional look.
12. Swap out prints between the windows on the west wall with art work done by
members of the congregation.
a. What about the other art work? We should get it valued.
13. Improve overhead lighting by removing the brass chandeliers and replace with track
or recessed lights.
14. The ceiling needs to be fixed or updated.
15. The current carpet needs to be replaced; use either commercial grade carpet tiles
(for acoustics) or new flooring that would also be used in the hallway and Narthex.
16. Is there space in the current area that could be better used as the church office, on
the main floor by the main entrance?
17.
Keep in mind that the ideas expressed are just that – ideas, and not decisions. At this time,
the only items that we have implemented are to swap out the 2 prints and to take down the
sheers. We will continue to identify how to incorporate changes in our building for areas that
need updating. Look for more opportunities to share your thoughts, or pass them on to
Wendy Baldwin.
- Wendy Baldwin

Financial Update
When We Give, We Reach Out With Helping Hands
Here are the financial results through June 30, 2019.
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Highlights:
Our financial results for the first six months are somewhat better than our budget:






Income of $117,600 was $12,300 below budget. However, our budget had assumed
$15,000 in income in June from a draw from the FCC Foundation; it now looks like we
won’t need the draw until August. So excluding the timing of the Foundation draw, our
income was $2,700 better than budget.
Expenses were $125,800, $6,100 below budget. Savings were achieved in several
areas; some of the savings are timing-related, but others are true savings.
Our cash position at June 30 was strong, with $25,000 each in the checking account
and a Fidelity money market fund.
Our June 30 net position (cash + investments – committed obligations) was $13,000
negative. This will improve significantly when we make our Foundation draw likely in
August.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Jim Lootens, Treasurer - lootens.jb@gmail.com

Green Team
It’s August. There is a good probability that it feels like it hasn’t rained in months. The trees
feel it too. I’m a big fan of trees, you may have noticed that about me. Some trees are the
largest and some are the oldest living organisms on the planet. There are many attributes of
trees that help us out. From providing shade, reducing stormwater runoff to turning carbon
dioxide into oxygen, and so many more benefits they provide us – what can we do for
them?
In these hot and dry months we can water the
old trees around us. They need a good long soak
too. Recently planted trees need about 5 gallons
of water per inch diameter weekly for three
years until they are established. If the soil is freely
draining, they will need it more often.
Stay off their roots. A majority of a tree’s roots are
in the top six to eighteen inches of soil because
that’s where the oxygen is. If we park on their
roots, compact the soil around them, we squish
the air out. Water won’t be able to get in there either. Hire an ISA Certified Arborist to do
work with the trees on your property. Just because a person has a chainsaw and a truck
doesn’t mean they know what they are doing. Proper training is important. Our actions
cause long-lasting reactions in these organisms that help sustain life.
I found a “Tree Owner’s Manual” produced by the U.S. Forest Service. ISA is the International
Society of Arboriculture. They have a website for consumers – treesaregood.org – which has
a wealth of information. Our local utilities have information for us. Many cities and towns
have a community forestry division, as does the Indiana Department of Natural Resources.
Like many other disciplines, research is on-going. We are always learning more, ways that we
can better care for the trees around us. Most importantly, spend some time underneath a
tree and say, “Thank You.” - Katie Booth

COMMUNITY
Choose Forgiveness
By susanna-judith rae
“Jesus said to him, ‘Not seven times, but, I tell you, [forgive others] seventy-seven times’”
(Matthew 18:22 NRSV).
In May 2009, during one of the last programs of The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, a guest
playfully suggested that Leno allow guests to take home from the set a memento, such as a
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piece of furniture. That made sense to me; i did just that with my counseling clients when i
retired as an Indiana Certified Marriage and Family Therapist in 2004 when my husband, Earl,
was diagnosed with Lewy body dementia. i needed to—and desired to—stay home to take
care of Earl and to write.
One counselee wanted my large stuffed rabbit, another my cuddly green turtle handpuppet, and another my mobile of a family, once complete with wire figures of parents,
daughter, son, baby, dog, and cat.
Can you guess what was the most popular take-home item requested? My personalized
Indiana license plate, 4GIVE 77, based on Matthew 18:22, in which Jesus says to forgive
others an infinitely large number of times, such as seventy-seven times. Fortunately, i had
reserved the license plate for a number of years and had several to share.
Why do you suppose that particular keepsake was so popular? i think it’s because my
counseling clients, as well as most human beings, realize forgiving others is what we want,
yet find forgiveness challenging. We need reminders—both on and off the road—of Jesus’
wise words, which He later powerfully demonstrated on the cross.
Dear God, please help us heed Your many reminders to forgive. Amen.
P.S. Since retiring from counseling, i have accumulated a second set of 4GIVE 77 Indiana
license plates. Please let me know if you’d like one.

IKC Women’s Retreat – Quiet Spaces: A Time for Meditation & Storytelling
The 2019 IKC Women’s Retreat will take place Friday, September 27th - Sunday, September
29th at the Benedict Inn Retreat and Conference Center in Beech Grove, IN.
The retreat will be co-led by Rev. Dr. Monica Ouellette and
Rev. Shannon Abbott with additional workshops led by Rev.
Dr. Toni Hawkins, Rev. Sarah Frische-Mouri Hannigan, and
Paula Neibert. Please plan to join us as we enter into the
stories of Mary and Martha, and honor our own stories
through creative and unique ways such as bibliodrama,
journaling, labyrinth walks, praying with beads, meditation,
healing oils, and sharing together in the breaking of bread.
The cost to attend the retreat is $125 for Friday and Saturday only or $140 for all three days
(meals and overnight accommodations included). The deadline to register is August 31,
2019.
You can register online below, or download and mail this
printable brochure (see below) along with your payment
to:
IKC UCC
Attn: Rebecca Braganza
1100 West 42nd Street, Suite 155
Indianapolis, IN 46208)
*IKC Women’s Retreat 2019 Brochure
REGISTER ONLINE

*There are also a few copies of the detailed registration brochure in the church office. Pick
one up to check out the retreat schedule of events and register!
- Shannon Abbott
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Meridian Hills Cooperative School
We are thrilled to announce Christine
Wise (Chris, as you'll come to know her)
will be joining MHCNS as our Director!
Chris is a former MH parent (both of her
children participated in the preschool
and kindergarten programs) and comes
to us with a wide variety of leadership
experience from her time at our school
including Co-President, VP of
Membership, Group Chair, and VP of
Parent Ed & CPT as well as serving as the
ICPC Standards Chair and President.
Additionally, she has gained valuable HR
experience at Wise Building Solutions and
volunteer support skills through her work
at Whale of a Sale.
She will begin work on August 1. You'll be
seeing lots of her as she gets oriented this
fall observing classes and at school
events. We hope you will enjoy getting to
know and working with Chris, we already
do! We are so excited to welcome Chris’s
experience, vision, and love for the
cooperative model back to MHCNS! We
know that she will make valuable
contributions to our school and to the staff and families that make up this community.
Hugs, Linda Foley, Teacher and Assistant Director
Meridian Hills Cooperative Nursery School & Kindergarten

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Men’s Lunch: This lunch and discussion gathering for men of First Congregational meets at
various restaurants in the greater Indianapolis area. They meet every other Thursday at 1
p.m. This month they will meet on August 8th & 22nd. Please contact Randy Walker at (317)
796-2081 or aa28977rwalker@gmail.com for information.
September Colony Submission Deadline: Please have your submissions sent to Shannon by
August 15th.
Women's Lunch Bunch: All women of the church are invited to get together once a month
for lunch, friendship and fellowship. This month we will meet on Thursday, August 28 at 11:45
a.m. For any questions or for more information, please contact Sue Chapman at 317-2591806 or carolsuech59@gmail.com.
Flower Calendar: The 2019 Flower Calendar is on the bulletin board by the garden doors.
Flowers can be for any occasion, and can come from the store, florist, or from your garden.
The cost is $25.00 from our florist. Any questions, please email Sally Coombs at
sallysews73@gmail.com or call 317-446-2853. You can also let Shannon Abbott know the
occasion at shannon@fcindy.org or call the church office at 317-257-5397.
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